
When Queens native Eric Ritter 
tripped the timing lights on Utah’s Bonn-
eville Salt Flats during the SCTA 
October World Finals he became not 
only the fastest man in New York City, 
but the entire East Coast. The 50 year-
old auto mechanic was driving the 
TEAMVesco 444 yellow and white 
streamliner, a 26-foot long purpose built 
speed machine that rips along a 9-mile 
course with a scant two inches of ground 
clearance. “Eric earned his ride by being 
a good team member for more than 20 
years,” said car owner Rick Vesco of the 
15-member volunteer crew, “He’s very 
meticulous and conscientious, things
you count on when people’s lives are on
the line.”

Ritter became involved with the 
team through the late Don Vesco when 
he sought help for his motorcycle-racing 
career. Vesco invited him to experience 
Bonneville and he was “taken away by it” 
hearing the cars come at him in the mid-
dle of nowhere.

“Until you are there, you have no 
idea what people put into a project to get 
a record,” observed Ritter, “There is 
always work to be done, at the shop, on 
the salt, even on the starting line there is 
work to be done. No one sets a record by 
themselves. You need a lot of helpers, 

people who can focus so you can be safe 
and go fast.”

Ritter is an Olympian motorsports 
biathlete who instead of skiing and shoot-
ing tiny targets is challenged to perform 
double digit hours of physically demand-
ing mechanical labor as the car’s crew 
chief then quickly assume a tranquil “Zen 
state” to drive at vision-blurring speeds.

The Queens Speed King, a highly 
certified automotive technician who bicy-
cles to work at a near-by car dealer, has 
cultivated a routine to control his heart 
rate, breathing and nerves which he terms 
“slowing down the fuel flow” in order to 
develop quick, riveting concentration – 
rather helpful at 300MPH.

“In a car and on a bike I always know 
where my ass is,” offered Ritter who 
made 17 runs in excess of 300 miles-per-
hour before inking a Class C 339MPH 
record on October 5th, “Your butt it is 
the best steering mechanism around. It 
will tell you everything that vehicle is 
doing and it will know it before your 
head does.”

The new record came after an oil 
line fitting burst, necessitating an engine 
swap, which Ritter and his teammates 
completed in 10 hours, leaving him phys-
ically spent before donning the fireproof 
driving gear. It was the Al Sanderson pre-
pared 372 CID small block Chevrolet 
engine that carried Ritter to glory. 

“The 444 is always very well pre-
pared, very few teams have more racing 
experience than they have in dealing with 
salt conditions,” said SCTA Technical 
Chair Lee Kennedy, “They make setting 
a record looks easy, but it would take 
rookies a lifetime to do the same thing.”

Repairs forgotten, Ritter only need-
ed to “drive like he stole it” to qualify for 
a new record, but when he shifted into 
3rd gear a giant mosquito appeared, fly-
ing around the cockpit to land dead 
center on the Plexiglas windscreen. Hello 
target fixation; goodbye life-sustaining 
concentration.

“It was him or me,” chuckled Ritter 
who brazenly took his right hand off the 
steering to back hand the bug hurtling 
along at almost 340 miles and hour, “I 
had to take him out.”

Ritter’s second run, at 338 MPH, 
was uneventful - if you can call such 
speed mundane. The pair of runs also 
earned the former motorcycle racer life 
membership in the 300MPH Chapter of 
the prestigious Bonneville 200MPH 
Club. He is the first New Yorker to do so. 

Perhaps the only guy not totally 
delighted with Ritter’s new record is 
teammate Dave Spangler; he set the 
record of 323.460 that got knocked off 

the top. And then there is the rules 
infraction he has to deal with.

“Our safety rules are very strict,” 
stated Bonneville National Chair Miriam 
Macmillan with mock sternness, “No one 
but the driver can be in the car. We will 
need to review the validity of Mr. Ritter’s 
record since he admits to having a pas-
senger.”

Wife June with crew gals, Jinx Vesco, 
Karen Spangler and Rikki Scott were 
waiting down at the 6-mile marker 
because June had a feeling the run might 
be the crowning glory pass. 

“We were all excited,” she recalled 
with an obvious pride in her voice, 
“When you hear that car, there is nothing 
like it, it rivets your attention and I 
always watch cars that sound like that. 
You’d hear it before you see, and when 
the car came into view salt was spraying 
up behind it.

I needed to hear the speed on the 
radio because Eric had made so many 
runs over 300 that I wasn’t sure anymore 
how fast he was really going. After we all 
jumped up and down, jumped back in the 
truck and chased him down so I could 
give him a big kiss.”

More than two decades have passed 
since Ritter first rode a Rotax 250 (aka 
Aprilla) motorcycle out on the salt for the 
first time. Back then he, like so many oth-
er rookies, figured land speed racing was 
simple, a ho-hum, straight-line riding job. 
Ritter soon learned the surface was dif-
ferent; it was like racing on loose 
pavement and the only way to stay 
upright was to master wheel slip at 
150MPH. He figured it out and set a 
148MPH record in Class APS-AG 250 – 
the hard way.

“I stepped off at 150MPH,” recalled 
Ritter of the bike the late Don Vesco 
helped him set-up, “At 135 the bike start-
ed leaning to the right and I hung my 
butt of the left screaming along at 14,000 
rpm. I stayed with it until timing lights 
and then put all my weight the left peg 
and made the conscious decision to step 
off. I slid for quite awhile. I learned exact-
ly how long it takes until your body 
weight/mass takes over and you begin to 
tumble. At 8 mph I stood up and started 
running. Rick picked me and we went to 
find the bike that had gone on by itself 
for three more miles.”

Working on the Turbinator, Ritter 
staunchly believes he met the smartest 
people in his life: Don Vesco, Rick Vesco, 
Rob North, Lee Burkey and Bob Hodg-
kinson.

“With those five guys you could 
build anything you wanted to build and 
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“Wide open until; you see 

God, then brake.” 

Instructions posted in the 

driver’s compartment of 

the 444 streamliner from 

car owner Rick Vesco.
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build it well,” Said Ritter with conviction, 
“Don and Rick would think - on a daily 
basis - at a level that we can only hope to 
do, if we are lucky, once a year. Working 
with them is like being in tech heaven.

You can’t buy that kind of experi-
ence, you can’t find it textbooks, or SAE 
papers and couldn’t come close to any-
thing like it on the job. The learning 
environment on the team is like a narcot-
ic; it is a natural world for me and allows 
me to always be in a challenging learning 
curve.”

Mrs. Ritter shares her husband’s love 
of racing, but never had the need to 
engage in competition. “It’s too much 
adrenaline for me personally,” explained 
the even-tempered lady who would work 

his events recording lap times, “Yet, I was 
never bothered when Eric was late com-
ing around the course.”

What’s next for Queens Speed King? 
The guy has his heart set on snagging a 
spot on Dancing with the Stars. Wife 
June who has calmly experienced several 
of her husband’s violent tumbles off road 
racing motorcycles without ever breaking 
a bone calls him “Gumby” and thinks he 
ought to do well on the ballroom floor. 
“Eric is very flexible and knows how to 
relax when he falls off a bike.”

What about the idea of driving the 
Turbinator to 500MPH?

“No problem,” she quickly replies, “I 
support him in whatever he wants to do 
as long as it doesn’t break our piggy bank, 
I recognize the dangers but he can also 
walk out the door today for work and get 
hit by a bus. My friends and family think 
I am crazy for letting him doing it, but I 
think the bigger problem is convincing 
Rhonnie and Dave to give up that seat.”

How’s that for a supportive wife 
folks?

Note: Photojournalist Louise Ann Noeth 
is  the authoress of the critically 
acclaimed, “Bonneville: The Fastest Place 
on Earth,” a complete historical review 
from 1896 to 1997. She also appears in 
the Ab Jenkins documentary “Boys of 
Bonneville.” For more details and to 
order, go to: www.landspeedproductions.
biz.

Oh, and not just ANY music… it’s a 
fine line to walk when weeding out 
potential neighbors to live next door to 
this car guy. Too edgy and you might miss 
out on a restorer with a lot of knowledge, 
too soft and you might get some investor 
who thinks he’ll be able to slumlord his 
new property to a bunch of college kids. 
Let’s see, Black Sabbath… too edgy. John 
Denver? Too mellow! I know, Waylon
Jennings… PERFECT!  So, any of you
out there in Goodguys Land looking for 
a house to buy? I think I may know just 
the place. Oh, and the neighbor? He’s a 
real nice guy who is always happy to air 
up the tires on your bike and quick to 
loan you tools whenever you might need 
them. Wai t , what ’s  tha t  no i se?
BRRRRRRRRRRR!!!
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